
HE GRILLS M'LEAN

Tom Johnson Says Editor Is

Traitor to Party. ;

ISSUES A SWEEPING CHALLENGE

Gubernatorial Candidate Reada 31c-Le- an

Out of Democracy and Tben
Offers to Meet Illia to Discuss

Charges Made.

CINCINNATI, Oct 23. Mayor Tom I.
Johnson, of Cleveland, who is recognized
as the Democratic leader . in Ohio this
year, as the probable opponent of Sen-

ator Hanna next year, and a candidate
for the Presidency in 1904, created a sen-

sation here tonight by attacking certain
elements In his own party, especially
John R. McLean, both individually and
as the proprietor of tig Cincinnati En-
quirer, and Louis G. Bernard, as chair-
man of the Democratic Committee of
Hamilton County. Mayor Johnson's, large
campaign tent, which has a seating ca-

pacity of 2000, had all the standing room
taken, and many people were unable to
gain admittance. It was generally expect-
ed that Mayor Johnson would devote his
time mostly to replying to the address of
Senator Hanna here last night, which was
largely devoted to Johnson and his Is-

sues. "While Johnson referred to Hanna's
speech in most caustic terms, he deoted
his speech mostly to what he termed the
"local traitors in the Democratic party,"
and his references to McLean and Chair-
man Bernard were as bitter as his fluent
language could make them. He not only
read them out of the party, but challenged
them to meet him in his tent .or else-
where on the charges that he made polit-
ically against them.

Charles "W. Baker; who was the Demo-
cratic caucus nominee for Senator against
Foraker before the Legislature last "Wln,-ite- r,

presided, and opened the meeting
with eulogies of Johnson 'and Bigelow.
Blgelow was the first speaker, and made
a bitter attack on Chairman Bernard. He
said he :had nothing personally against
Bernard,' but "politically I abominate and
denounce everything for which Bernard
stands. "We cannot ask Republicans to
vote against the boss In their party when
we have a worss boss in our party."

HAXXA BREADS DOWN.

Senator's Strength Fails Him While
Speaking; "in Indiana.

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. nator

Hanna devoted the day to speech-makin- g

in Indiana. He began today's work at
Evansville, and between that city and
Indianapolis he made nine stops. At
Linton,, where the crowd was made up
largely of miners, the Senator discussed
the recent anthracite strike. In this city
ho spoke to a large audience in Tomlin-so- n

Hall tonight. He said in part:
"Over in Ohio we have an Issue, and It

is In a circus tent One of our distinguished
citizens, one Tom L. Johnson, is the Is-

sue. And his proposition is to the Amer-
ican people. Ijecause. while he is talking
to the people of Ohio, he Is talking oyer
their lieads to the whole country. There
is no limit to his ambition, and the prop-
osition that he makes is that he is abso-
lutely in favor of free trade and a single
lax."

Senator Hanna nearly broke down at
the close of the speech. He was standing
somp distance from the speaker's tafilo
when his strength seemed to fall him, and
he had to reach for the stand, dragging
himself over to it where he rested his
hand. After a moment's hesitation, he
announced that his physical - condition
would not allow him to say anything
more, and he was helped to his chair by
Senator Fairbanks and Secretary Whlt-ake- r.

GREAT STREAM OF LAVA,
i

S'r:lvn(l:r Volcano Is in a Violent
State of Eruption.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct 23. Passengers
who arrived on the steamer from Puerto'
Barrios report the volcano of Izalco, In
Salvador, In a state of violent eruption.
The eruption began on September 7, when
five large openings or craters formed on
the north side of the volcano, from which
large quantities of lava and burning
stones were ejected. People living In the
town of Izalco and the neighboring coun-
try, toward which the lava poured, fled
at Its approach. ar.d believe that their
houses were completely destroyed.' The
stream of lava, which was. very deep,
flowed for a, distance of 10 miles from the
crater.

Lake Coatcpeque, which lies at the foot
of the volcano, was flooded with boiling
sulphur from the principal crater. Fearswere entertained of further disaster. The
volcano was .still In eruption when thepassengers left Guatemala.

SOUFFRIERE STILL ACTIVE.
People In Windward District Are

Compelled to Aolc Aid.
KINGSTOWN. St Vincent. B. W. I.. Oct23. The SoufTriere olcano lias been ac-

tive since October 15. keeping the people
iri the Windward district in a state of.
continuous unrest Evidence gathered Inthe district proves that the eastern craterwas chiefly operative during the last erup-
tion. The devastated lands now include
all the plantations on the northeasterncoast down to the Grand Sable estate,on which the of cultiva-
tion will bo hopeless for years; even shouldLa Souffrlere soon become quiescent

A deputation of distressed inhabitantshas waited upon the administrator of vhe
island for the purpose of Informing thegovernment of the district; of the conse-
quences of the last eruption of the vol-
cano. They appealed for food and shelter,
especially for their terrified wives and chil-
dren, and begged to be removed from the
northern quarter of the island to forma new settlement in another locality wherethey could safely and conveniently start
life afresh.

The administrator expressed his hearty
sympathy for he sufferers and promised
to - communicate the .facts to bis chieftogether with certain suesrestinns Ri. m
he hoped thg government would soon be
ama tu uu sumcining to relieve tne vie
tims of the volcanic disturbances.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Representative From Connecticut.
DANIELSON. Oct 23. Comrrpssmnn a

Russell died here today from complica
tions arising irora an attack of grip lastSpring at Washington. He has represent
ee tne xnira Connecticut District in Con
sress since jam, ana was renominated a
lew days ago. He was oO years of age.

Veteran Train Dispatcher.
SHERMAN, Tex.. Oct 23. Herman H

Abrahams, for 50 years in active rail-
way service, and who dispatched, milltarv
trains out of Cairo, 111., during the Clv
War, under direct appointment of Presi-
dent Lincoln, is dead.

Wcll-Knov- rn Inventor.
NEW YORK, Oct 23. Professor Sidney

Howe Short, a widely known inventor of
electrical, appliances and one of the plo.-nee-rs

in the construction of electric rail-
ways, is dead in London from appen-
dicitis. He was a native of Ohio.

President.
NEW YORK, Oct 23. Adelbert H.

Steele, receiver of tho Gold Creek & Ne-
vada Mining Company,
of the Pittsburg, Chenango &. Erie Rail-
road, and well known in business, and
political circles, Is dead at his home in
this city. His fatal illness resulted from
a cold caught at tho unveiling of a mon-
ument to General Slocum.at Gettysburg,
In September. Mr. Steele was born in
Meadville, Pa.

"The Bearded Lady."
NEW YORK, Oct 23. Mrs? William

Donovan, 37 years old, who 'traveled with
a circus as "the bearded lady," s dead at
her home In Brooklyn. She was born in
Virginia, and" had visited every civilized
country In tho w6rld.

ACCEPTABLE CITY BONDS
New Ruling: of Treasary on Security

for Public Deposits.
WASHINGTON, Oct 23. The Treasury

committee on state and municipal bonds
offered as security for public deposits held
a meeting today, and decided that it
would consider. In addition to the securi-
ties authorized by state law for the in-

vestments of the savings, banks of New
York, the bonds of any city In any stato
of the ttalon to which the debt exclusive
of water debt and sinking fund, is less
than 7 per cent of the valuation ,of the
city, far purposes of taxation. Applica-
tions, It was decided, must be accom-
panied by a statement of the latest avail-
able data, concerning debt and valuation.
The information furnished should also
show whether any contest had ever arisen
concerning the legality of the bonds of-
fered. In such a case, a decision of any
court concerning their legality must be
presented. The Treasury received today,
in bonds offered in substitution, ?171,000,
bringing the total up to $14,285,000.

Record in Lynch Court --Martial.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. The record of

the proceedings of the court-marti- al in the
case of Captain James A. Lynch, Twenty-eight- h

Infantry, who was tried at Platts-bur- g

Barracks, N. Y., on charges of "con-
duct unbecoming-- an officer and a gentle-
man," was received at the War Depart-
ment today. It was alleged that in 1900
he Incurred Indebtedness, which he failed
to pay. Captain Lynch pleaded not guilty
to the charges, but guilty to so much of
the specifications as referred to the in-
debtedness. The court found him not
guilty of "conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman," but guilty of "conduct
to the prejudice bf good order and mili-
tary discipline," and sentenced him to bo
reduced in his grade ten flies. The find
ings and sentence were approved by Gen
eral MacArthur, commanding the De-
partment of the East

Fears of Indian Trouble Unfounded.
WASHINGTON, Oct 23. The Indian

Bureau today received a dispatch from
Agent Montcath, of the Blackfoot agency,
in Montana, reporting that about a dozen
Cree Indians, among whom smallpox was
prevalent had crossed over the line from
Canada to the Blackfoot reservation. It
added that they had been placed in quar-
antine by the agency authorities, and that
there was no further danger apprehended.
The agent wired that wild reports were In
circulation as the result of the Crees
crossing the international boundary line,
but there was no foundation for them.
The stories about trouble being feared are
regarded here as absurd.

McCnlla to Relieve Sillier.
WASHINGTON, Oct

Merrill Miller, at present commandant of
the Mare Island navy-yar- d, is to be re-
lieved at the end of his term of shore
duty, some time this Winter, by Captain
B. H. McCalla.

BOLT . PEACE PLAN.
- (Continued. from First Page.)

firemen are members of the Miners'
Union, they have retained their member-
ship In our union, and have already asked
for our assistance. We propose to give it
to them, and I am going to call a meet-
ing of the executive board, when action
will be taken looking to that end. I
will advocate that our members be or-

dered to refuse to handle anthracite coal,
as, to my mind, this is the only method
that will bring the operators to time. I
believe the board will accept my sug-
gestion."

President Morton said that when the
Shamokln convention of the miners was
he,ld, previous to the strike, President
Barrett and Secretary Mulahy, of the
state district of Pennsylvania, were pres-
ent in the interest of the firemen and en-

gineers, and asked what protection they
would receive provided they went on
strike in sympathy with the miners; that
they were advised to get into the Min-
ers' Union, and 'were assured the miners
would stand by them. He Is now of tho
opinion that the miners have not lived up
to their promise strictly.

Nenrly All Engineers Turned Dovrn.
WILKESBARRE, Oct 23. It looks as

though the union engineers were going
to have some difficulty getting back their
old places. At nearly every mine where
the striking engineers" made application
for work today they were told that there
were no vacancies. A large number ofcarpenters are also out. President Mitch-
ell today advised the men to wait a few
days and see If employment would not
be offered them, He believes that when
general resumption takes place there will
be few mine employes Idle. The firemen
are being taken back in larger numbers
than any of tho steam men, because they
take places of men who are not so capa-
ble.

Davis Takes the Army to Task.
MANILA, Oct. 23. General Davis has

Issued a general' order drawing attention
to tne carelessness of officers and men
of the Army in matters of dress and dis- -
cipllne. and characterizing the neglect In
these respects as extraordinary. The or--'

der also refers specifically to the careless
ness in making reports and drawing up
other records, and directs commanding
officers to Insist upon reform of all exist-
ing shortcomings.

Walla Walla Jinn Honored.
6MAHA. Oct 23. At today's session of

the Young Men's Institute, the following
officers were elected: Supremo chaplain.
Most Rev. William Henry Elder. Cincin-
nati; supreme president F. J. Klerce,
San Francisco; supreme secretary, James
M. O'Brien, Roanoke, Va.; treasurer, D.
J. Culllnan, Pittsburg. W. H. Weber, of
Walla Walla, Wash., was elected a mem-
ber of the board of supreme directors

General Bell to Be Relieved.
MANILA, Oct 23. General J. Franklin

Bell will be relieved of the forces in as

Province, Luzon. December 1. Ho
will be .succeeded by General Jesse M.
Lee. General Bell purposes returning
home via Europe, and will stop at Carls-
bad. Austria, to take treatment, as his
health is not good.

Bottle-Make- rs to Form Combine.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct 23. The flint

glass bottle manufacturers of the country
met here today, and will probably Increase
prices, as thby have withdrawn all former
lists. It is believed the manufacturers will
effect a combination with a capital of
$30,000,000.

MIns Roosevelt's Engagement Denied.
WASHINGTON, Oct 23. It is author-tativel- y

stated that there Is no founda-
tion for the report from Little Rock, Ark.,
regarding the engagement of Miss Alice
Roosevelt, daughter of the President, to
John Greenway, of Hot Springs, Ark.

Whilo Scotland has 158 whisky distilleries,
there are only 27 la. Ireland and 0 In England.
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HARMONY- - WITH AN AX?

XEWTORK DEXOCRATIC ALLIAXCE
.

--EXCITES WONDER.

Cleveland and Hill Apparently, Fori,
grct the aiany Indignities Visited

Upon Them by Tammany.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct 23. The, amalgamation of
Tammany and Hill and Grover Cleveland
has aroused a great deal of Interest In
the East At Kansas City Tammany, un-

der the management of Croker, literally
stamped upon Hill, and refused him every-
thing that he wanted, and even tried to
force him on the Bryan ticket as a

candidate, in order to kill
him off. The antagonism between Cleve-
land and Tammany has existed much
longer, however, for in the old days Hill
and Tammany combined to defeat Cleve-
land In New York. The restoration of this

KAISER STARTS

ADOPTS A MONOCLE AND GUARDS SUIT.
Kaiser Wtlhelm has adopted a monocle. One of his eyes Is eald to be stronger

than the other, which Is the for his wearing a single The news
has, however, caused the general adoption of monocles by the officers of the
guards In order to bo In tho fashion. A spread oi the habit may be confidently
anticipated, as court circles always slavishly imitato the Emperor, as wltnesshls
famous fashion of wearing mustaches. The accompanying illustration Is from the
Kaiser's latest photograph.

peculiar harmony has given Republicans
considerable uneasiness. If the. Cleye--
land-- H harmony programme
Is carried out It may tie dangerous, as a
complete unification of these factions
would mean a In New Yorki

WELLINGTON STILL A TRAITOR.

Senator Now Comes Out Against nn

Congressional Nominee.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct 23. Senator Wellington, of
Maryland, who left the Republican party
on account of its position on the Philip-
pine question and supported Bryan, cre-

ated some comment last year by calling
upon Republicans to give him places on
committees. He did not enter the Re-

publican caucus until that hold for the
purpose of considering the Cuban reci-

procity bill, and he went into that for
the purpose of .opposing the President's
plan and supporting the beet-sug- in-

surgents. Wellington has jut now an-

nounced he Is going to oppoos the Re-

publican candidate for Congress In his
Congressional district, and says he will
kee'p in politics until he defeats

Republican, for the Senate? It
is believed that his present position,
wille posing as a Republican, will havii
little or no effect on the party" in Mary-
land. At the same time, if the predic-
tions that there will be a Republican
slump In that state comes true, he will
endeavor to share the honors with Gor-

man, who Is managing the Democratic
campaign.

SAYS HEINZE OFFERED BRIBE.
Young Clark Asked to Throw Father

Down and Get $2,500,000.
BUTTE. Mont, Oct 23. One of the

greatest sensations sprung within the po-
litical' arena of this state, In which a
number of millionaires are struggjlng for
supremacy, was the statement of Charles
W. Clark, son of W. A. Clark, million-
aire mlneowner, which will appear in the
Miner tomorrow morning. Above his own
signature, Clark declares he was offered a
bribe of $2,500,000 to assist Heinze In se-

curing control of the Legislature, that
two more Supreme Court Justices might
be selected. These JuCJjts would be
named by Governor Toole, one" of Helnze's
alleged lieutenants, and in litigation
with the Amalgamated Copper Company,
In which millions are involved, would de-

cide for Heinze; furthermore, he could
force the Amalgamated to purchase his
properties at almost any prloc. C. W.
Clark was to persuade his father to keep
out of the campaign until and after he
had thrown the party, and Heinze had
secured control of the judiciary. Clark's
statement has caused the greatest kind
of a sensation In political circles.

BOER GENERALS AT OUTS

American Trip Is Likely to Be 'Aban-
doned' Dinner in Their Honor.

LONDON, Oct 23. Lady Cook, who was
Tennessee Claflln. gave a dinner here to
night in honor of the Boer Commanders- -

now In London. Generals Dewet, Botha
and Delarey were not present, but Lady
Cook's guests Included General Malan,
Commandants Fouche and Krltzlnger and !

Sir Henry Maxim. The failure of Gen- - '

erals Dewet Botha and Delarey to attena
the dinner Is supposed to be connected j

with quarrels which have arisen between
them. They were all sightseeing In Lon-
don today, and up to the last moment
they were expected at Lady Cook's. It is
rumored ' that General Dewet wants, the
tour of the Generals, Including the trip
to the United tSates, to be abandoned and
that all three are disappointed at the
financial results so far obtained. General
Botha, however, is said to be anxious to
make a further effort to collect funds. A
warm discussion on this paint is believed
to have occurred between Generals Dewet
and Botha. General Delarey 13 said to
have Temalned neutral In the matter.
General Dewet's presence is considered
necessary for the tour and if he per- -

slsts in returning to ' South. Africa, it Is
probable that the holo tour will be
abandoned.

FOLLOW
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NEGRO IS. LYNCHED.
Georgia Mob Docs Its Work Before

Soldiers Arrive.
TALLAPOQSA, Ga., Oct. 23. Ben.;

Brown, a negro, charged with having. a-- -'
tempted to criminally assault Mrs. Henry
Dees, a white woman, jit her home this
morning, was taken from the County
Jail here at 7 o'clock by a mob of 300 men
and lynched. Troops had been ordered
from Atlanta, but did not arrive until an'
hour and after the negro had been
hanged. Brown was captured fewbours
after his attempted crime and brought to
this town and placed In jail. .Asjsoon as
the news of his capture was learned, a
mob was hastily formed and marched to
the jail and demanded the negro. Mayor
Hutchinson wired Governor Candler for
troops, and in the mentime endeavored
to persuade the mob to allow the law to
take its course. On learning that troops
had been dispatched, the mob stormed
the jail, and securing the negro, carried
him to a spot near Mrs. Dees' house,
where they, hanged him to a bridge and.,
filled him with bullets. When the troops

A NEW FASHION.

arrived they found the body of the 'dead
negro. .

POINT FOR MOLINEUX.
Court Rales Out Much-DlHcn'ss- cd Bar-n- et

Letters as Evidence.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23. A strong point

was scored by the defense In the trial of
Roland B. Mollneux today, when Justice
Lambert ruled out the Barnet letters.
Justice Lambert decided that as evidence
the letters must be excluded as improper,
but that he was willing to admit' them
simply as a standard of comparison in
writing. The counsel for tho defense was
highly pleased with this decision, which
Is irt line with that of the Court of Ap-
peals, which held that the testimony rela-
tive to tho letters, given out at the first
trial, was Irrelevant.

John B. Adams, of the Knickerbocker
Athletic Club, Identified the much-discuss-

Cornish-Wee- ks letters. In which
Cornish, writing" to Weesers, the printer,
declared that Barlow S. Weeks, pres-
ident of the New York Athletic Club,
would do any sort of dirty work; that he,
Cornish, would never let up until "he got
even with him."

The letter was shown to Mollneux, and
he made It the grounds of a formal com-
plaint against Corni3h. Witness Iden--tlfi-

Mollneux letter of resignation from
the club, and another explaining that he
resigned because "he felt that his oppo-
sition to a system permitting an employe
to Insult a gentleman would make him a
disturbing element in the club's member-
ship. The. defense conceded" that both
were written by Mollneux.

Appeal of Boodlcr Argued.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 23. In

tho Supreme Court today "the appeal of
Emll A. Meysenburg, of St. Louis, con-
victed of bribery, was argued and sub-
mitted. Meysenburg, who is an

of the St. Louis City Council, was
convicted qf bribery and given two years
in the penitentliry. A decision on the
appeal may be expected within 30 days.

Butler Can't Help Fellow-Boodler- o.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. Judge Douglas to-

day ruled that Colonel Ed Butler, the lo-

cal millionaire politician, who Is held
under .alleged bribery, cannot go on the
bonds of Eir.llo Hartman, Julius Leh-m3n- n

and Kid Sheridan, members of the
House delegates, lying In jail under var-
ious indictments charging bribery and
perjury.

Indicted for Mnrdcr of Chinn.
LEXINGTON, Ky. Oct. 23. A special

grand Jury today returned .six indictments
against Earl Whitney and Claude O'Brien!
charging them jointly wlth-th- e murder of
A. B. Chlnn two weeks ago.

Booty Securedliy Cracksmen
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 23 The three

cracksmen who blew open the safe of the
Bank of Summit. S. D..last Saturday
"night obtained ?6769 In cash. 57E0O In notes
and $2000 In other securities

DEAfH IN A COLLISION.

Seven People Lose Their Lives by
Head-o- n Meeting, of Trains.

DE SOTO, Mo.. Oct. 23. As the result
of aheadrcnd freight collision on the
Iron Mountain, seven miles north of here
last night, seven persons were Injured, as
follows:

Engineer' F. W. Strothman, scalded,
probably fatally.

Firman Gus Lynch, seriously.
Conductor F. B: Hale.
Engineer Peter Constant
Frank Stevens, of St. Lculs. leg broken.
Harry Snyder, of Philadelphia.
3. W. Poe, St Louis.

Killed by a Fallinjr Elevator.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 23. Thpmas

Bailey, aged C5, was killed, and James
Ewlng, Charles Thorn 'and Robert Camp-
bell, were seriously Injured by a falling
elevator today in Buchman & Co.'s mill.

Crushed, to Death-- in 3Iine Cave-I- n.

BUTTE, Mont, Oct. 23. Shortly after

0 YOU GET
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HAVE YOU URIC ACID, OR BLADDER
TROUBLE?

To Prove what the Great Kidney and
Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache in the back is unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble: It is
Nature's timely warning tq show you
that the track of health Is not clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded,
more serious results are sure to follow;
Bright's- disease, which is the worst form
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect
of the world-famo- kidney and bladder
remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress-
ing cases. A trials will convince

you may have a sample bottle
free, by mall.
Backache, Uric Acid and Urinary

ironuie.Among the many famous cures of
Swamp-Ro- ot investigated by The Oregon-Ia- n,

the one we publish today for tho
benefit of our readers speaks In the high-
est terms of the wonderful curative prop-
erties of this great kfdney remedy.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.":

Gentlemen "When I wrote you last March
for a. sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- my wifewas a great sufferer from backache, rheuma-
tism .and urinary trouble, also excess of uric
acid. After trylnsr tho EamnleT bottle she

.bought a large bottle here at the jrtrug atore.
insi.am ner fo mucn gooa .sxvs tKCjgnt more.

oC Swamp-Ro- ot 'was wdAdertul and
almost Immediate. She has felt nl retum 'nr

tJUitf old trouble since. iv

427 Best street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Lame back Is' only one symptom of kid-

ney trouble one of many. Other symp-
toms showing that you need Swamp-Ro- ot

are, obliged" to pass water often dur-
ing the day and to get up many times at
night, inability to hold your urine, smart-
ing or Irritation In passing, brlckdu3t or
sediment in the urine, catarrh of the

the day shift commenced work this morn-
ing at the Parrott mine, a mass of dirt,
probably weighing In the neighborhood of
14 or 15 ton3. broke away- from the timbers'
in a slope between the 1300-- and 1400-fo- ot

level and completely covered Tom Devlne,
one of the miners, who died 20 minutes
later. Mike Kelly was severely Injured by
being crushed by a portion of the dirt.

Tvro Children Burned to Death.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis., Oct. 23. Two

children, aged 4 and 9 years, of .John
Eichman, of Traverse Valley, were burned
to death today. They were cooking po-

tatoes outdoors, when their clothes caught
fire.

PLAN TO SEIZE ACRE.t

Syndicate Leaves lor War Scene
"With American Soldiers.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23. A sensational dis-
patch has just been received from Para,
cables the Rio de Janeiro correspondent
of the Herald, announcing that "a com-
mission representing the Anglo-Amerlc-

syndicate hss left New York, accom-palne-d

by a detachment of the United
States Army.' The purpose of the mili-
tary force, says the dispatch. Is to take
possession of the leased Acre territory.

Several members of the House of Depu-
ties have decided to introduce a bill au-
thorizing the government to double the
standing army In view of possible com
plications over the Acre question. Sena-- 1

tor Arthur oRics blames the foreign policy
of the government. He says the foreign
officers have caused the differences which

vhave arisen in the Acre question. The
Palz, commenting on German Immigration,
says the Increase in the numbers const!- - i

tutes a serious danger for Brazll'3 fu- - J

ture, principally In view of the failure of
the government and Congress to adopt
measures tending to safeguard Brazilian
Interests. '

Cincinnati Off for Cape Haytlen.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. According to

a dispatch received at the Navy Depart-
ment today from Commander Meson, the
cruiser Cincinnati has left Cape Haytlen
for Port do-- Palx to Invsstigate a report
of fresh trouble there. The. Montgomery
Is expected to arrive at Santo Domingo
Citv today or tomorrov. nnd If her pres- -

Sarsanari,
Purifies the blood, gives
strength to the nerves, and
brings color to the cheeks.
Ayer's Pills regulate the
bowels, cure constipation
and and aid
the Two grand
family medicines. Sold
for 60 years. . i&acssa:

IP
LAM E BACK?

RHEUMATISM

SWAMP-ROO- T,

biliousness,
digestion.

bladder, uric acid, constant headache,
dizziness, sleeplessenss, nervousness, ir-
regular hearl?-beatln- rheumatism, bloat-
ing, Irritability, wornout feeling, lack of
ambition, loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

It your water when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling, or has a cloudy ap'pearance.lt
is evidence that your kidneys and blad-
der, need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Ro- ot you afford natu-
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot Is the
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that is known to medical science.

Swamp-Ro- is the great discovers' of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use it with won-
derful success in both slight and sovere
cases. Doqtprs recommend It to their
patients and use It in their own families,
because they recognize In Swamp-Ro- ot

the greatest and most successful remedy.
If you have the slightest symptoms of

"kidney or bladder trouble, or if there Is a
tcace of It In your family history, send at
once to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton,
N. T., who will gladly send you free by
mall, Immediately, without cost to you, a
sample bottle "of Swamp-Ro- ot J and a book
of wonderful . Swamp-Ro- ot iestlmonials.
'Be sure to'say that you read" thla gener-
ous ofTer in The Portland Dally Oregon-ta- n.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- is what you need, you can
purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles at drug stores every-'wher- e.

Don't make a mistake, but re-
member the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address,
Binghamton. N. Y., on every bottle.

ence Is .not needed there she will pro-
ceed at once to Cape Haytlen.

Castro At linden Revolutionists.
LA VICTORIA, Venezuela. Oct. 23.

Forces under President Castro attacked
the revolutionists yesterday In the posi-
tions they occupied near San Mateo.
President Castro hopes to surround the
rebels.

CARE OP PUPPIES.
They Xecd Fresh Air, Exercise and

Good Food.
Outing.

Puppies after weaning will keep strong
and healthy arid.. will grow fast If fed only
on fresh buttermilk and corn bread, with
soup Instead of the buttermilk twice a
week," till they are five or six months old.
Do not feed them sweet milk. Keep the
puppies where they can get plenty of ex-
ercise: do not crowd them. Arrange their
kennel3 so that they can go In and out
of their sleeping quarters. If fed In the
same vessels some dogs get more than
their share of food and lose their man-
ners also. Fasten a number of chains
whero they eat at suctf distances that
no one can reach the other; then feed
in individual pans. Give little medicine
and plenty of exercise, and' you will
then havo strong, healthy dogs. An
hour's run every day In the year in the
fields and woods, weather permitting, Is
essential to good health.

MunNey Bnyft Boston Papers
BOSTON. Oct. 23. Frank A. Munsey, of

"New York, has bought from Stephen
O'Mcara and his associates all the stock
of the Journal Company, which owns and
publishes the Boston Morning, Evening
and Sunday Journal.

Because purely vegetable yet thor
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory

Tiitfs Pills

Liver- - Ills.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or--

rdef by the occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

THE PALATIAL

(HI BUI

Not a dark ofilce in the Imilding;
absolutely fireproof; electric lights
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation. Ele-
vators run day and night.

Hootns.
AIXSLIE, DR. GEORGE. Physician.... 4 13-- 4 H
ANDERSON. GUSTAV, Attorney
ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. I. Powell. Mgr.. 800
AUSTEN. F. C, Manager for Oreson and

Washington Bankers' Life Association of.

Ds Moines, la 502-50- 3

BAKER, G. EVERT. Attornoy-at-La- COT

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.; F. C. Austen. .Mgr 502-50- 3

BENJAMIN. R. IV.. Dentlt 314
BERNARD, G.. Cashier Pacific Mercantile

Co 211
BINSW ANGER, OTTO S., Physician and

Surgeon 407-40-3

BENJAMIN. R. V, Dntlst 3H

BOHN, AV. G., Timber Lands 615
BROCK. WILBUR F.. Circulator Orego--

nlan 501
BROWN, MYRA, M. D 4

BRUERE, DR. G. E.. Physician...
CAMPBELL, WM. M., Medical Referee

Equitable Life 700
CANNING, M. J , 3

CARD WELL. DR. J. R-- . Dentist 50fJ

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers
Insurance Company 71S

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T.
Djckson, Manager 601

CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 710-71-7

COFFEY. DR. R. C, Surgeon 403-1- 00

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C W.. Phys. and Surgeon... 20--

COLLIER, P. F., Publisher; S. P. McGuire.
Manager 413

COUNTY PHYSICIAN 403
COX, RALSTON, Manager American Guar-

anty Co., of Chicago 502
CROW, a P.. Timber and Mines 313
DAY, J. G. & I. N 313
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 713-7-

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM C23 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCI-

ETY; L. Samuel, Manager; G. S. Smith,
Cashier 300

FEN TON, J. D., Physician and Surgeon.509-1- 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS C, Eye and Ear.. ..311
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 5J
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man 000
GEARY. DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon 40t
GIESY, A. J.. Physician and Surgeon.. 0

GILGERT. DR. J. ALLEN, Physician. .401-40- 2

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM, Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co.. of New York 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attirney-at-La- 017
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors

131 Sixth Street
HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

HAMMOND. A. B . 310
HOL.LISTEH. DXt. O. C, Physician and

Surgeon ..504-30- 3

IDLEMAN. C. L. Attorney-at-La- 3

JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICB F.. Phjs. &
Surg. Women and Children only 400

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T., Supervisor ot Agents.

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co COS

LITTLEFIELD.'H. R.. Phys. and Surg.. 20tl
MAGICAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.,711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr 0

MARSH. DR. R. J Phys. and Surg 404-4-

MARTIN. J. L. & CO.. Timber Lands C01
McCOY, NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
McELROY. DR. J. G.. Phys. & Sur.701-702-7-

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographed... 213
McGINN, HENRY E., Attorney-at-Lav.311--

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 415

McKENZlE. DR. P. L., Phys. and Surg.512-1- 3

METT. HENRY 213
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon
MOBSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor or Agents.. 3

NICHOLAS, HORACE B., Attorney-at-Law.71- 0

NILES, M. L., Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Company of New York 209
NOTTAGE, DR. G H.. Dentist 009
OLSEN, J. F., General Manager Pacific

Mercantile Co
OREGON CAMERA CLUB
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; Marsch &
George. Proprietors 129 SUth

.OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. Strauhal, Manager .200

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; J. F. Olsen.
General Manager 2

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor, 133 Sixth. Street

QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Game and- Forestry
Warden 713

REED. WALTER, Optician. ..133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH, DR. J. F.. Eye, Ear. Nos

and Throat 2

ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist" and Min-
ing Engineer 510

RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- 513
SAMUEL, L., Manager Equitable Life 300
SHERWOOD, J. W., State Commander K.

O. T. M 517
SMITH, DR. L. B., Osteopath 409-41-0

SMITH. GEORGE S., Cashier Equitable-
Life 300

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 5

STOW, F. H., General Manager Columbia
Telephone Co GOO

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO TOO

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
THRALL, S. A., President Oregon Camera

Cub v 4 214
"THREE IN ONE" QUICK ACCOUNT

SYSTEM COMPAfTY, OF OREGON 513
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 010-61-1

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH
DIST.; Capt. W. C. Langntt. Corps ot
Engineers. U". S. A 803

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS; Captain W.

' C Langntt, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A..S10
WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C Phys. & Sur.708--

WILSON, DR. EDWARD N., Physician
and Surgeon 304-30- 3

WILSON, DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg..70ti-70-7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-50- 3

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO Gli
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician

OQIccm may be Iind by npplyinpr to
tbe superintendent of the building,
room 201, second lloor.

"WINE of
CARDUI

NO CUBE

HO PAT

THE MODERN APPLIANCE- .- A puj-.tl-
v

way to perfct- - manhood. The VACUU.it
TREATMENT cures yrjx without oedlclne ot
all nervcus or diseases or ita ' or

ant. auch as luct manhood, exh?ustlv drains,.
arlcocelo, tmpotency, etc. Men are quickly re

stored to perfect health and strength. Writ
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLlANCR CO.. room 3

Eat Deport building. Seattle. Wash.


